Course Outcomes: - B.A.
Course: - B.A. 1st Sem.
(COMMUNICATION SKILLS) (601113)

 To have an analytical and appreciate comprehension prose.
 To be able to trace out the emotions and feelings in a poem.
 To make practical use of correct parts of speech and use of verbs in
tenses.
 To make the student compose letters, applications and Essays.

fgUnh lkfgR; (601106)
fo|kfFkZ;ks dks fgUnh dkO; dk Kku djokukA
¼ii½ izsepUn th }kjk jfpr ^fueZyk* miU;kl ds ek/;e ls vuesy fookg ds
nq.ifj.kkeksa ls ifjfpr djokukA
¼iii½ mUgsa fgUnh lkfgR; ds fofHkUu dkyksa ds foHkktu ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nsuk o
vkfndkyhu fofHkUu ifjfLFkr;ksa dh tkudkjh nsukA
¼iv½ mUgsa jklks xzUFkksa dh tkudkjh nsukA
¼v½ fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh fgUnh lkfgR; esa #fp iSnk djukA
¼vi½ MkW0 y{ehpUnz [kqjkuk }kjk jfpr dgkfu;ksa dk v/;;u djokukA
pMjwbI lwjmI (601101)


ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਸਾਹਿਤ ਦ ਰੂ ‘ਇਕਾਂਗੀ’ ਬਾਰ ਹਿਹਦਆਰਥੀਆਂ ਹਿਿੱ ਚ ਰੁਚੀ ਦਾ ਕਰਨ ਹਿਿੱ ਤ।



ਇਕਾਂਗੀਕਾਰਾਂ ਦ ਜੀਿਨ ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਹਿਿੱ ਤ।



ਹਨਬੰ ਧ ਰਚਨਾ, ਰਹਾ ਰਚਨਾ ਅਤ ਹਨਿੱਜੀ ਹਚਿੱ ਠੀ-ਿੱ ਤਰ ਹਿਖਣ ਦੀ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ।



ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਬਾਰ ਅਤ ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਦੀਆਂ ਉੱ-ਭਾਸ਼ਾਿਾਂ ਬਾਰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਹਿਿੱ ਤ।



ਹਿਆਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਦ ਨਾਿ-ਨਾਿ ਉਸਦੀ ਮਿਿੱ ਤਤਾ ਅਤ ਹਿਆਕਰਨ ਦ ਬੁਹਨਆਦੀ ਤਿੱ ਤਾਂ
ਬਾਰੰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਹਿਿੱ ਤ।

Micro Economics (601113)

 Acquired a basic knowledge and understanding of the essential concepts
of micro economics.
 Economics students learn how and why individuals make certain
financial decisions.
 To introduce the basic concepts and tools needed to understand the
analysis of such problems that arise due to the law of scarcity.
 To introduce the students with the question how price of goods and
services are determined.
 The course objective at introduction of the functioning of market
system.

Ancient History of India (Upto 600 A.D.) (601107)
 To enhance the knowledge of the learner about Ancient India.
 To understand the various concepts regarding Political and Social
customs of Ancient India.
 To provide information regarding Religion & Economic Development
in during period.
Music Vocal (601115)
 Students know the importance of Taal and Laya in instrument music.
 Students will be able to learn Elementary knowledge of the following
Ragas: Alhaiya Bilawal, Shudh kalian.
 Learning Biographical sketch and contribution towards Indian music of
the following: a) Tansen b) Pandit Vishnu Narayan Bhatknde
Physical Education (601112)
 To understand the support and movement of systems of the body.
 To understand the human body and its function.
 To understand and analyze the structural aspect of systems of the body.
An Introduction to the Study of Prose Literature (601104)
 To learn the basic of literature and society.
 To understand the literary terms pertaining to English literature.
 To Build deep understanding related to prose as genre of literature.
Indian Religion (601118)
 To understand religious studies
 To research into religious beliefs, behaviors, and institutions
 To describes, compares, interprets, and explains religion, emphasizing
systematic, historically based, and cross-cultural perspectives.
Fundamentals of Sociology (601114)
 To understand the basic concepts of sociology.
 To understand the relation of sociology with other subjects.
 To differentiate between culture and civilization.
coxvIN pMjwbI (601105)


ਵਿਵਦਆਰਥੀਆਂ ਨੂੂੰ ਰੋ. ਮੋਹਨ ਵਸੂੰ ਘ ਦ ਜੀਿਨ ਬਾਰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਸਬੂੰ ਧੀ।



ਰੋ. ਮੋਹਨ ਵਸੂੰ ਘ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਰਵਿਤ ‘ਸਾਿ-ੱ ਤਰ’ ਕਾਵਿ-ਸੂੰ ਵਰਰਹ ਵਿੱ ਿ ਦਰਜ ਕਵਿਤਾਿਾਂ ਬਾਰ
ਵਿਵਦਆਰਥੀਆ ਨੂੂੰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਸਬੂੰ ਧੀ।



ਵਿਵਦਆਰਥੀਆ ਨੂੂੰ ੂੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਦ ਸਾਵਹਤ ਦ ਇਵਤਹਾਸ ਬਾਰ ਜਾਣੂੂੰ ਕਰਿਾਉਣ ਸੂੰ ਬੂੰ ਧੀ।



ਆਵਦ ਕਾਲ ਅਤ ਭਰਤੀ ਕਾਲ ਵਿੱ ਿ ਰਵਿਤ ਸਾਵਹਤ ਬਾਰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਸੂੰ ਬੂੰ ਧੀ।



ਭਾਰਤੀ ਕਾਵਿ-ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰ ਨਾਲ ਸੂੰ ਬੂੰ ਵਧਤ ਸੂੰ ਕਲ ਵਜਿੇਂ ਵਕ ਅਵਭਧਾ, ਲਕਸ਼ਣਾ, ਵਿਅੂੰ ਜਨਾ, ਰੂਕ,
ਉਮਾ ਆਵਦ ਬਾਰ ਵਿਵਦਆਰਥੀਆਂ ਨੂੂੰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਵਹੱ ਤ।

Political Science (601109)
 To enhance the knowledge of the learner about political structure.
 To understand the various concepts, functions working under political
system.
 To differentiate the various theories of Political Science.

Course: - B.A. 2nd Sem.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS (601213)

 To revise and reinforce structure already learnt.
 To make the students compose letters, applications and essays.
 Gain the knowledge of the characteristics of various genres.

fgUnh O;kdj.k ,oa fo/kkxr ifjp; (601206)
fo|kfFkZ;ks dks fgUnh dh fofHkUu fo/kkvksa dk Kku djokukA
¼ii½ mUgsa fgUnh O;kdj.k dk lw{e v/;;u djokukA
¼iii½ fucU/k ys[ku }kjk mudh dYiukRed ,oa l`tukRed ‘’kfDr;ksa dk fodkl djukA
¼iv½ mudh fgUnh ’kCnkoyh dk fodkl djukA
¼v½
mUgsa fofHkUu ljdkjh@fuft izkFkZuk i= fy[kuk fl[kkukA
pMjwbI





lwjmI (601201)
AwDuink ivigAwnk vwrqk bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[
pMjwbI BwSw dI ivAwkrn bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[
pMjwbI dI SbdwblI ivc vwDw krnw[
pMjwbI BwSw dy igAwn ivc vwDw krnw[

Indian Economy (601213)
1.
2.

3.

To familiarize the students with the features and characteristics of
the Indian economy.
It also includes performance and problems of Industrial
development, Indian tax structure, external trade and balance of
payments, and objectives, strategy and performance of Indian
planning.
The course aims to develop analytical understanding of the students
by exposing them to the basic issues of the Indian economy.

Ancient History of India (Up to 1200 AD) (601207)
 To enhance the knowledge of the learner about Ancient India.
 To understand the various concepts regarding Political and Social
customs of Ancient Period.
 To understand the relationship of India with other kingdoms.
Music Vocal (601215)
 To explore the knowledge of historical Development of music.
 To know about classification of Indian Music instruments
 To provide elementary knowledge of Ragas: Darbari, Bhairvi.
 To exhibit the contribution of Pandit Jasraj, Ustad Amir Khan.
Physical Education (601212)
 To understand the role of sports psychology in the performance.
 To relate the underlying science of human health and disease to
opportunities for promoting and protecting health across the life course.
 To get acquainted with the meaning, nature and scope of sports
Psychology.
An Introduction to the Study of Fiction (601204)
 To familiarize the students literary terms related to fiction writings.
 To develop interest in and appereciation of Literature.
 To analyse texts using the various elements related to fictional writings.
Sikh Religion (601218)
 learn Sikhism is based on the spiritual teachings of Guru Nanak, the
first Guru (1469-1539), and the nine Sikh gurus that succeeded him.
 to research into religious beliefs, behaviors, and institutions
Fundamentals of Sociology (601214)
 To understand the institution of family, marriage and social groups.
 To understand the concepts of crime and deviance.
 To explain integration and disintegration in the society.
coxvIN




pMjwbI (601205)
nwtk bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw
m`DkwlI swihq dy gurmiq kwiv bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw
sU&I swihq bwry jwxkwrI dyxw
 BwrqI kwiv Swsqr dy sMklpW bwry jwxkwrI dyxw
Political Science (601209)
 To make relationship between political science with other subjects.




To enhance the knowledge of the learner about political System.
To provide information regarding political issues of our times.

Modern Algebra (601208)

 Demonstrate understanding of the relationships between abstract algebraic
structures with familiar number system.
 Demonstrate understanding of the importance of algebraic properties to form
and evaluate conjectures.

Course: - B.A. 3rd Sem.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS (601303)

 Improve the vocabulary and writing skills.
 To make an understanding to prose writings.
 Students will be able to make writing assignments on life situations.

fgUnh lkfgR; (601306)
 CwZo< ko rIiqkwl ky nwmkrx, piriáQiqXo< Ev< pRv÷iqXo< kI jwnkwrI dynw[
 ‚†w ipRXv<dw ƒwrw ricq ‘pÇcpn K<By lwl dIvwry<’ apNXws kw AÍXXn
krvwnw[
 jXS<kr pRswd ƒwrw ricq ‘pRiqiniD khwinXo< ’ ky mwÍXm sy smI@wËmk
d÷iàtkox kw AÍXXn krvwnw[
 ankI ihNdI g´ v p´ my< idlcápI pYdw krnw[
pMjwbI lwjmI (601301)
 pMjwbI khwxI bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
 pMjwbI ivAwkrn dy q`qW bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
 pMjwbI DunI ivauNq bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[
 pMjwbI BwSw dI swriQkqw bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
Macro Economics (601313)






Macro Economics studies issues, objectives and policies that affect the
whole economy.
To introduce the students with full employment price stability and
other economic Factor.
Macro economics studies the aggregate effect of Inflation
unemployment and exchange rates on economy.
The paper introduces with concept of national Income and to know

about the various methods of measuring national income and also
studies investment, interest and money theories.
History of India, (1707-1947) (601307)
 To enhance the knowledge of the learner about the Modern India.
 To understand the causes and effects of decline of Mughals.
 To understand the causes and effects of National movements.
 To understand the Social, Economic & Religious conditions of the
Modern India.
Music Vocal (601315)
 To understand the support and movement of systems of the body.
 To understand the human body and its function.
 To understand and analyze the structural aspect of systems of the body.
 To understand the concept of fundamental of human body organs.
Physical Education (601312)
 To understand the support and movement of systems of the body.
 To understand the human body and its function.
 To understand and analyze the structural aspect of systems of the body.

 Relate the underlying science of human health and disease to
opportunities for promoting and protecting health across the
life course.
 To get acquainted with the meaning, nature and scope of sports
Psychology.
English Literature from Chaucer to The Eighteenth Century (601304)
 Demonstrate the knowledge of the major texts and traditions of
literature.
 Understand significant developments in the history of English literature.
 Apply theoretical approach to critical reading of texts.
Semitic Religion (601318)
 To learn in the study of Semitic Religion.
 To describes, compares, interprets, and explains religion, emphasizing
systematic, historically based, and cross-cultural perspectives.
Fundamentals of Sociology (601314)
 To understand social stratification in society and its theories. .
 To differentiate between caste and class.
 To explain types of societies to the students.

coxvIN pMjwbI (601305)
 pMjwbI khwxI bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
 pMjwbI ik`sw kwiv bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
 pMjwbI vwr kwiv bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[
Political Science (601309)
 To enhance the knowledge of the learner about political System.
 To students understand the requirements of effective and good citizenship.

Course: - B.A. 4th Sem.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS (601403)

 To make the use of grammar in day to day life.
 To improve the writing skills.
 Acquaint the students to selected literary works.

fgUnh dkO; ’kkL= (601406)
fo|kfFkZ;ks dks fgUnh dkO; ,oa egkdkO; dh tkudkjh nsrs gq, mudk vUrj Li.V djukA
¼ii½

mudh ’kCnkoyh dk fodkl djukA

¼iii½ mudh dYiukRed] l`tukRed ,oa leh{kkRed ’kfDr dk fodkl djukA
¼iv½

mUgsa jk.Vª HkkÔk fgUnh dh cksyh vkSj fyfi dk Kku djokukA

pMjwbI




lwjmI (601401)
pMjwbI nwvl Aqy nwvlYt bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
gurmu`KI il`pI qy ivAwkrn dy q`qW bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
AwDuink sMcwr swDnW bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw[

Public Finance and International Economics (601413)





It introduces Students about Nature, Scope and its importance of
Public Finance, Public expenditure: Principles and Public debt.
To comprehend Taxation, characteristics of a good tax system and
Balance of payment.
To provide knowledge about international trade and its benefit. It
throws light on how two countries are related with each other.

History of Punjab, (1469-1799) (601407)
 To enhance the Knowledge of the learner about the History of Punjab.

 Understand the various concepts in the Gurus Period.
 To provide information regarding Political, Social & Religious issues of
during period.
Music Vocal (601415)
 To get awareness Historical development of Indian music.
 To be familiar with the contribution and life sketch of Ustad Bade
Gulam Ali Khan, Pandit Bhim Sain Joshi.
 To explore the knowledge of Ragas: Malkauns, Bhageshwari , Bhairavi
 To get importance of Laya & talas in music.
Physical Education (601412)
 To understand about the communicable diseases.
 To understand and to be equipped with the Concepts of Yogic practices
and Asana.
 To be Equipped with the knowledge of Pranayam, Sudhi Kirya,
Conditioning.
 To become familiar Classify and Identify the Yogic practices’ and
Adana’s values and apply the same to the society.
Literary Masterpieces: Study Of Classics (601404)
 To introduce the students to the literary masterpieces,
 To enrich their background of literature and awareness of the creative
experience.
 To enable the learners to write on themes, important ideas and essential
questions.
Religious Movements Medieval & Modern (601418)
 To understand the academic study of new religious movements is
known as new religions studies.
 To research into religious beliefs, behaviors, and institutions.
Fundamentals of Sociology (601414)
 To understand the basis of stratification viz: power, gender, class and
caste.
 To understand the concept of development and development policies.
 To explain the social change and its process.
coxvIN pMjwbI (601405)

 pMjwbI nwvl bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
 m`DkwlIn vwrqk dy v`K v`K rUpW bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
 AwDuink vwrqk dy iviBMn rUpW bwry jwxkwrI dyxw [
Political Science (601409)
 Students will be able to describe and explain the functions of various
organs of Indian Govt.
 To educate students about Political processes of Indian Political System.
(601408)
 Understand the notions of configuration space, generalized coordinates,
and phase in mathematics.
 Able to calculate the normal modes and characteristics frequencies of
linear mechanical system.
 Understand the Newton’s laws to solve complex dynamical problems.

MECHANICS

Course: - B.A. 5th Sem.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS (601503)

 To have an understanding of the plot and characters of the English play.
 Students will be able to make clear concept about the views and themes
of the drama.
 To appreciate and enjoy the diction, imagery and themes of poem.

fgUnh lkfgR; (601506)
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks HkfDrdky ds ckjs esa crkuk rFkk mlds mn; dh ppkZ djukA
¼ii½

HkfDrdky ds fofHkUu lUr dfo;ksa dh jpukvksa ,oa lkfgfR;d d`fr;ksa dh tkudkjh nsukA

¼iii½ fgUnh lkfgR; ds vk/kqfud dky esa HkkjrsUnq ,oa f}osnh dkO; dh izof` Ùk;ksa dk v/;;u
djokukA
¼iv½

Nk;koknh] izd`froknh ,oa iz;ksxoknh dfork dh tkudkjh o v/;;u djokukA

¼v½

eqa’kh izsepan }kjk jfpr miU;kl ^xksnku* dk leh{kkRed v/;;u djokukA

pMjwbI lwjmI (601501)


ਹਿਹਦਆਰਥੀਆਂ ਹਦ ਸਾਹਿਤ ਹਿਿੱ ਚ ਰੁਚੀ ਦਾ ਕਰਨ ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ।



ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਸਾਹਿਤ ਦ ਹਸਰਮੌਰ ਕਿੀਆਂ ਬਾਰ ਅਤ ਉਿਨਾਂ ਦੀਆੰ ਰਚਨਾਿਾਂ ਬਾਰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਹਿਿੱ ਤ।



ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਕਿੀਆਂ ਦ ਜੀਿਨ ਬਾਰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਹਿਿੱ ਤ। ਹਿਹਦਆਰਥੀਆਂ ਹਿਿੱ ਚ ਰਚਨਾਤਮਕ ਰੁਚੀਆੰ
ਦਾ ਕਰਨ ਹਿਿੱ ਤ।



ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਬਾਰ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣ ਹਿਿੱ ਤ।



ਹਿਆਕਰਨ ਦ ਹਗਆਨ ਰਾਿੀਂ ੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਹਦ ਸ਼ਬਦਾਿਿੀ ਦ ਸ਼ੁਿੱ ਧ ਉਚਾਰਨ ਅਤ ਹਿਖਣ ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ
ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦਣਾ।

Economics of Development (601513)

 To introduce students to the field of development economics. The
paper will study the concept of development and measurement of
development.
 To examine the concept of poverty, inequality, population,
Migration and rural development and how to use theory, empirical
analysis and experiments to address issues in these areas.
 To select and analyze economic theories relevant for issues in
economic development.
History of the World, (1500-1950) (601507)
 To ensure the knowledge of the learner about History of World.
 To provide information of Renaissance of Europe.
 To provide information regarding background of Political revolutions.
 To understand the causes & effects of Social reforms.
Music Vocal (601515)
 To be familiar with Upaj, Mukhda, Bol-Alap, Khatka, Ghamak.
 To get the knowledge of Raga and Ragini Vargikaran.
 To explore the Gharana and their contribution towards khyal Gayan.
 To know about brief life sketches of the great masters of music.
Physical Education (601512)
 To understand the importance of recreation in human life.
 To understand how can we live out of house with nature.
 To develop the leadership qualities among students.
ENGLISH LITERATURE FROM CHAUCER TO THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY (601504)
 To have an understanding of major English literary terms.
 To have comprehensive idea about some periods of English literature.
 To have analytical and critical appreciation of the texts.
 To give own judgments on the basis of some literary theories of the

texts.
Religion and Philosophy of Religion (601518)
 To understand philosophy of religion is the philosophical examination
of the central themes and concepts involved in religious traditions.
 To discuss questions regarding the nature of religion as a whole, rather
than examining the problems brought forth by a particular belief system.
Fundamentals of Sociology (601514)
 To make students understand the professional social work, social work
values and ethics.
 To develop a problem solving behavior among learners.
 To understand the techniques of social case work and problem solving.
coxvIN pMjwbI (601505)
 ividAwrQIAW nMU swihq rUp ryKw ic`qr bwry jwxkwrI dyxw
 AwDink kivqw dy ieiqhws dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw
 swihq dI pRikrqI, pRXojn Aqy q`qW bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw
Political Science (601509)
 To understand the nature and background of comparative politics.
 To study the political system of U.S.A. and U.K.
 To know the organization and functions of different political parties and
pressure groups of U.S.A.
 To differentiate between the structure and functions of Judicial System
of U.S.A. and U.K.

Course: - B.A. 6th Sem.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS (601603)

 To familiarize learners with poems and novels in English literature.
 To enrich their vocabulary.
 To help comprehending ideas.

fgUnh lkfgR; (601606)
Bw†w ivzwn ky A<go Ev< iviBNn SwKwAo<, iHNdI ky ivivD }po< kw pircX dynw ]
 Bw†w ivzwn ky sY©wiNqk p@ sy Avgq krwnw]
 BwrqIX AwX~ Bw†wAo< ky Eiqhwisk ivkws kõm kI jwnkwrI dynw ]






iHNdI ky SÑd B<fwr Ev< ÛXwkrixk áv}p sy piricq krwnw]
iHNdI ky SÑd Bydo< ky ivkws kõm kw ivvrx dynw]
swihËX ky AÍXXn my< Bw†wivzwn kI apXoigqw ápàt krnw]
ivkws ky sNdB~ my< dyvnwigrI ilip ko ivSy† jwnkwrI dynw]

pMjwbI lwjmI (601601)
 vwrqk swihq bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
 ivAwkrn dy q`qW bwryy jwxkwrI dyxw[
 BwSw dy iviBMn p`KW bwry ividAwrQIAW nMU jwxMU krvwauxw
 mIfIAw dI mh`qqw bwry jwxkwrI dyxw
 smkwlIn msilAW bwry jwxkwrI pRdwn krnw qW ik ividArQIAW dI soJI
iv`c vwDw ho sky[
Quantitative Methods (601613)

 To understand and use of basic mathematical and statistical tools.
 To know how to use these tools in their research work.
 To understand the current data with the help of statistical techniques and
also estimate future values of particular factor.
History of Punjab (1799-1885) (601607)
 To enhance the knowledge of the learner about History of Punjab.
 To understand the various concepts of Ranjit’s period.
Music Vocal (601615)
 To explore the Indian music History from 18th century to present period.
 To be familiar with Kanth sadhana and Lok sangeet of Punjab etc.
 To be apprehend with Gayan shailes of Tappa, Tarana, Dhamar, Bhagan
& shabad
 To know Development & importance of Indian notations system of
music, its merits & demerits.
Physical Education (601612)
 To understand how to organization a Tournament in various levels.
 To understand merits and demerits of Posture.
 To learn how we can prevention and rehabilitation of Disability.
Literary Masterpieces: Study Of Classics (601604)
 To familiarise the students with some of the major literary works of the
period.
 To introduce the students to the literary masterpieces, to enrich their
background of literature and awareness of the creative experience.

 To apply theoretical approach to critical reading of selected works.
Sikh Scripture, Thoughts & Institutions (601618)
 To learn the sikh scripture opens with Ik Onkar, its Mul Mantar and
fundamental prayer about One Supreme Being (God).
 To teach followers to transform the "Five Thieves" (lust, rage, greed,
attachment, and ego).
Fundamentals of Sociology (601614)
 To acquire basic knowledge of society, personality, culture and
socialization.
 To gain knowledge of personality development and factotes associated
with it.
 To enable the students to understand defense mechanism.
coxvIN pMjwbI (601605)
 svY jIvnI swihq bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[
 nwvl qy khwxI dy ieiqhws bwryy jwxkwrI dyxw[
 pMjwbI nwtk dy ieiqhws bwry ividAwrQIAW nMU jwxMU krvwauxw
 Awlocnw Aqy ivhwrk Awlocnw bwry bwry jwxkwrI dyxw qW ik
ividArQIAW dI soJI iv`c vwDw ho sky[
Political Science (601609)
 To understand the nature and significance of politics as a global
activities.
 To evaluate different interpretations of World and Domestic political
events and Issues.
 To demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the origins and
evolution of the international political system, including contemporary
change underway.
Discrete Mathematics (601608)
 Understand the basic principles of sets and operations in sets.
 Prove basic set equalities.
 Demonstrate an understanding of relations and functions and be
properties.
 Determine when a function is 1-1 and onto.



Demonstrate different traversal methods for trees and graphs.

